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The great empires at the time of Christ and of the ApostlesThe great empires at the time of Christ and of the Apostles



Estimation of the Jewish population from 1800 BC to 1990 in Estimation of the Jewish population from 1800 BC to 1990 in 
relation to the world population – relation to the world population – source: American rabbinatesource: American rabbinate

Note the more than halving of the population from year 0 to year 100Note the more than halving of the population from year 0 to year 100



The most direct land silk-route (Rome-Luoyang)The most direct land silk-route (Rome-Luoyang)



The three main silk routes in the middle of the first century: the direct central The three main silk routes in the middle of the first century: the direct central 
road, the Northern route (in Winter) or the sea route.road, the Northern route (in Winter) or the sea route.



SAINT FRANCOIS-XAVIER (1506-1552) : SAINT FRANCOIS-XAVIER (1506-1552) : 

““There are many who assure that the apostle Thomas went There are many who assure that the apostle Thomas went 
to China where he made many Christians. They also claim to China where he made many Christians. They also claim 
that, before the Portuguese settled in India, the Church of that, before the Portuguese settled in India, the Church of 
Greece sent bishops to these regions in order to teach and Greece sent bishops to these regions in order to teach and 
baptize there those that had become Christians through baptize there those that had become Christians through 
Saint Thomas and his disciples. Saint Thomas and his disciples. 
One of these bishops declared that, after the arrival of the One of these bishops declared that, after the arrival of the 
Portuguese in India, and after his own arrival there, he had Portuguese in India, and after his own arrival there, he had 
heard it said by some bishops living in India, that saint heard it said by some bishops living in India, that saint 
Thomas had been to  China and had made Christians there. Thomas had been to  China and had made Christians there. 
If I came to know anything with certainty about these parts If I came to know anything with certainty about these parts 
of China or of any other regions, or if I were to see or learn of China or of any other regions, or if I were to see or learn 
anything from experience, I would write to you about it.”anything from experience, I would write to you about it.”

Letter 56 of 10 May 1546,Letter 56 of 10 May 1546,   in in Monumenta xaveriana ex autographis vel ex Monumenta xaveriana ex autographis vel ex 
antiquioribus exemplis collecta, Mon. hist. soc. Jesu, t. 1 : sancti Francisci antiquioribus exemplis collecta, Mon. hist. soc. Jesu, t. 1 : sancti Francisci 
Xaverii epistolas aliaque scripta complectens, typis Augustini Avrial, Matriti, Xaverii epistolas aliaque scripta complectens, typis Augustini Avrial, Matriti, 
1899-1900, p. 407 ; 414. 1899-1900, p. 407 ; 414. 



Breviarium chaldaicum, Breviarium chaldaicum, Paris, 1886-1887, vol. 3, p. 476 Paris, 1886-1887, vol. 3, p. 476 :                    :                    
  “Through saint Thomas, the Indians have abandoned “Through saint Thomas, the Indians have abandoned 
their errant idolatrous ways. Through  saint Thomas, their errant idolatrous ways. Through  saint Thomas, 
the Chinese and the Ethiopians turned towards the the Chinese and the Ethiopians turned towards the 
truth. Through saint Thomas, they received the truth. Through saint Thomas, they received the 
sacrament of baptism and the adoption of the sacrament of baptism and the adoption of the 
children. Through saint Thomas, they acknowledge children. Through saint Thomas, they acknowledge 
the Father, the Son and the Hole Spirit. Through  the Father, the Son and the Hole Spirit. Through  
saint Thomas, they kept the faith in one God. Through saint Thomas, they kept the faith in one God. Through 
saint Thomas, the splendors of the vivifying doctrine saint Thomas, the splendors of the vivifying doctrine 
arrived to the whole of India. Through saint Thomas, arrived to the whole of India. Through saint Thomas, 
the Kingdom of Heaven reached the Chinese.“the Kingdom of Heaven reached the Chinese.“

  
  
“The Indians, the Chinese, the Persians, the Syrians, “The Indians, the Chinese, the Persians, the Syrians, 
the Armenians, the Greeks, the Romans, at the the Armenians, the Greeks, the Romans, at the 
memory of saint Thomas, give worship to your holy memory of saint Thomas, give worship to your holy 
name.” name.” (Id., p. 478).(Id., p. 478).  



The voyages of Paul The voyages of Paul (to the West)(to the West) and the first voyage of Thomas  and the first voyage of Thomas 
(to the East) and Bartholomew (to the East via the North)(to the East) and Bartholomew (to the East via the North)



Mesopotamia in the first century, heart of the Parthian empireMesopotamia in the first century, heart of the Parthian empire
(capital : Ctesiphon) – note: Nineveh in the North, Babylon in the (capital : Ctesiphon) – note: Nineveh in the North, Babylon in the 

SouthSouth



Lianyungang was Lianyungang was 
the high sea harbor the high sea harbor 
where the maritime where the maritime 
Silk Road ended.Silk Road ended.
From there, the From there, the 
great road to the great road to the 
West lead to West lead to 
Luoyang, the capital Luoyang, the capital 
at the time. Along at the time. Along 
this road are found this road are found 
Xuzhou, provincial Xuzhou, provincial 
capital, and capital, and 
Kaïfeng, where a Kaïfeng, where a 
great many great many 
Hebrews lived.Hebrews lived.



The great empires at the time of Christ and of the Apostles The great empires at the time of Christ and of the Apostles (will be completed)(will be completed)



Broken mirror found in a prince’s tomb of XuzhouBroken mirror found in a prince’s tomb of Xuzhou
(reverse side) – the circular inscription, in archaic ideograms, reads: (reverse side) – the circular inscription, in archaic ideograms, reads: 



« The writings have been fullfilled ; blessed « The writings have been fullfilled ; blessed 
be the only God; virtuous Mother bear be the only God; virtuous Mother bear 
testimony of the Son of man; you have testimony of the Son of man; you have 
received the splendorous King; to raise him received the splendorous King; to raise him 
up was your arduous task. up was your arduous task. The Writings The Writings ...... ».  ». 



The cliff of  The cliff of  
Kong Wang in Kong Wang in 
the ancient the ancient 
city of city of 
Lianyungang, Lianyungang, 
 harbour of  harbour of 
the province the province 
of  Xuzhou, of  Xuzhou, 
administered administered 
by prince by prince 
Ying, half-Ying, half-
brother of the brother of the 
emperor emperor 
Ming-Di.Ming-Di.



Hebreo-Christian worship setting, turned towards sunriseHebreo-Christian worship setting, turned towards sunrise  
[map of the already excavated buildings and traditional landmarks of the [map of the already excavated buildings and traditional landmarks of the 

ancient oriental churches ]ancient oriental churches ]



Two “Saint Thomas Two “Saint Thomas 
caves” (hewn in the caves” (hewn in the 

shape of alcoves shape of alcoves 
and locking and locking 

from the inside) from the inside) 
inin Mangesh, near  Mangesh, near 

Nineveh-Mosul, and in Nineveh-Mosul, and in 
Lianyungang (China),Lianyungang (China),
at the bottom right of at the bottom right of 
the cliff of the cliff of Kong WangKong Wang



Entrance and general Entrance and general 
view of the cliff of view of the cliff of 
Prince Duc (Kong Prince Duc (Kong 

Wang Shan) Wang Shan) 
at Lianyungang at Lianyungang 



General outline of the frieze, dated anno 69, somewhat General outline of the frieze, dated anno 69, somewhat 
haphazardly drawn by the Chinese archaeologists in 1981haphazardly drawn by the Chinese archaeologists in 1981



  Study by the Pierre Perrier team, with the help of Study by the Pierre Perrier team, with the help of 
numerous photographs, highlighting the structural numerous photographs, highlighting the structural 

elements. elements. 



Drawing of the cartouche situated under Drawing of the cartouche situated under 
the female character with the child, top-right of the second frame the female character with the child, top-right of the second frame 

– the  cachet is that of the Guimet museum.– the  cachet is that of the Guimet museum.



Lianyungang, the Lianyungang, the 
only Chinese high-only Chinese high-

sea harbour, formed sea harbour, formed 
part of Xu-zhou part of Xu-zhou 

province. province. 

Its governor was Its governor was 
prince Ying, half-prince Ying, half-

brother of emperor brother of emperor 
HanHan Ming-Di.  Ming-Di. 



’

  Final, colour-coded drawing, done for the book “The Final, colour-coded drawing, done for the book “The 
Apostle Thomas and Prince Ying” (300 photos)Apostle Thomas and Prince Ying” (300 photos)



Enlargement of the Enlargement of the 
first frame (right to first frame (right to 

leftleft) :) :  

apparition to apparition to 
emperor Ming-Diemperor Ming-Di

and the and the 
engagement as a engagement as a 
Christian of his Christian of his 

half-brother prince half-brother prince 
Ying, Ying, 

duke of Xuzhouduke of Xuzhou



The dream of The dream of 
Ming-Di in 64Ming-Di in 64
– mentioned in – mentioned in 

the imperial the imperial 
archives archives 

(in front, his half-(in front, his half-
brother Ying).brother Ying).

At the other end of At the other end of 
the frieze, Thomas, the frieze, Thomas, 
a “X” (a “X” (tavtav), a scroll-), a scroll-
carrier, right hand carrier, right hand 
held up, and Prince held up, and Prince 

Ying.Ying.  



Photos of other details. One sees Photos of other details. One sees 
more clearly, to the right, Sifur (in more clearly, to the right, Sifur (in 
 Chinese – Shofar-lan,  Chinese – Shofar-lan, our-shofarour-shofar  

in Aramaic) and his scroll.in Aramaic) and his scroll.



Enlargement of the Enlargement of the 
third frame third frame 

(extreme left(extreme left))  

Below: Below: 
enlargement of the enlargement of the 

cartouchescartouches
 – drawings of the  – drawings of the 

Chinese Chinese 
archaeologistsarchaeologists



Central part of the Central part of the 
friezefrieze

s



Enlargement of Enlargement of 
the central framethe central frame

– – top-right, the top-right, the 
female female 

character with character with 
the childthe child, which , which 

turns the turns the 
representation representation 
into a “nativity”into a “nativity”





Other views or Other views or 
stamping stamping 

(by the Chinese (by the Chinese 
archaeologists) archaeologists) 
of the Nativity of the Nativity 

of Kong Wangof Kong Wang 



  First First 
approximative approximative 
drawing of the drawing of the 

Chinese Chinese 
archaeologists archaeologists 

(1981) and (1981) and 
correction after correction after 
analysis of the analysis of the 

clichésclichés

 





Guanyin again



The book of photographs (2012) and the file AED-EEChO (2013)The book of photographs (2012) and the file AED-EEChO (2013)



  
For further information:For further information:

http://eecho.fr/http://eecho.fr/  


